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Thunder Bay Courthouse, 125 Brodie St. N.

View from the parking lot across the street from the Courthouse



Thunder Bay Courthouse, 125 Brodie St. N.

View from the intersection of Brodie Street and Miles Street



Main Entrance to the Courthouse

This is the public entrance to the building 
is handicapped accessible. Detail on the entrance doors



Security Station at Main Entrance

Members of the public must enter through 
Security. The building is open Monday to 

Friday from 8:30am to 5:00pm.

Bypass gates for those holding a Courthouse 
ID Access Card.  Visiting counsel can obtain a 

temporary pass to the Courthouse & TBLA 
space by identifying themselves to Security.



Main floor 
To the left in the main floor foyer is the 
staircase to the second floor, behind the stone 
pillar are the elevators and behind the wood 
wall is a hallway leading to courtrooms, the 
Aboriginal Conference Settlement Room and 
public washrooms

To the right in the main foyer is Court Services, 
Ministry staff offices, a large waiting area for 
the public and the Family Legal Information 
Centre



Building Directory

Inside the entrance, on the right hand side, is 
a building directory and the daily court listings 

and notices.

A closer view of the directory indicating that 
the Law Association is located on the 2nd floor 

in Rm 2200.



Heading up the stairs to the 2nd floor

Heading up the main staircase to the 
2nd floor.

On the 2nd floor the glass wall is part of a 
small cafeteria area with vending machines .   

The next entrance you see is to the Law 
Association space.



Thunder Bay Law Association, Rm 2200

Hallway signage.  Entrance activated by Access 
ID card and is handicapped accessible.

Hallway leading to Lawyers Lounge and the 
Library entrance is to the right.



Lawyers Lounge

Entrance to the Lounge is controlled by the 
Access ID card.

Looking back to the hallway from inside the 
lounge.



Lawyers Lounge

Casual seating in the lounge

Upon entering the Lounge, the hallway to the left 
leads to the men’s & women’s gowning rooms, 
storage cabinets and a handicapped washroom.  
There are also washrooms within the gowning 
rooms.



Lawyers Lounge

Large television with basic digital TV 
subscription, also used for CPD events.

Kitchenette area



TBLA Library

Entrance to Library. I usually prop this 
door open when I am in the Library.  
This door has a key lock only.

Large meeting table & chairs with a bench by 
the window.  Glass cabinets house most of our 
antique law books and some TBLA display 
items from our archives.



TBLA Library

Looking to the left shows the main book 
collection and statutes/regulations.

On the left when you enter the Library is the 
Assistant’s desk.  The two file cabinets with 
the countertop contain the TBLA archives.



TBLA Library

Looking back to the large boardroom table 
from between the book stacks.

Looking back to the large boardroom table 
from between rows 2 & 3 of the book stacks.



TBLA Library

Looking along the window wall towards the 
computer area.

Looking along the window wall in the 
other direction towards the local judges 

decisions files.



TBLA Library

First row of main book collection.
Looking from the window wall towards the 
office and library entrance with small study 
table & chairs located between book stacks 

and computers.



TBLA Library

Computer area, with printer.   There are 2 
computer stations and one table for a lawyer 
to plug in their laptop.   Framed posters are 

local winners of Law Day contests.

Photocopier located below bulletin 
board.  The closest door provides access 
to the Lawyers Lounge with an Access ID 
Card.



TBLA Library

View from computer area Closer view looking towards office



TBLA Library

TBLA’s Law Day event was held on April17th.  
This is the Justice Wright trophy (located in the 
Library) for the winner(s) of the Mock Trials 
participants from the high schools.

This is one of the displays for the TBLA hosted  
open house tours of the courthouse for the 
general public on Thursday, April 16th from 
5:30pm to 7:30pm in conjunction with Law 
Day.  Attendance was close to 100 people.



Thunder Bay Courthouse, 2nd floor

TBLA Library/Lounge

TBLA Entrance



TBLA Library/Lounge

This is the original floor plan for TBLA’s  
space in the Courthouse.  To create 
more seating space in the Library, the 
direction of the book shelves was 
changed and only three free-standing 
shelves (96” high) were installed with 
the remainder consisting of single-
sided oak shelving against the 
available walls. Below are some facts 
about the space:

❖ Total space = 2,320 sq. ft.

❖ Total Lounge space = 871 sq. ft.

❖ Lounge seating = 18

❖ Total Library space = 1449 sq. ft.

❖ Librarians office = 96 sq. ft.

❖ 1031 linear feet of shelving space 
in Library

❖ Library seating = 15 plus the bench

❖ Wireless access in library & lounge

❖ Public access by appointment
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